[Parkinson's disease with syncope as a chief complaint induced by prominent postprandial hypotension].
A 77-year-old man developed syncope after meals at the age of 75. He had been treated with anti-Parkinson's drugs such as levodopa for 18 years as a patient with idiopathic Parkinson's disease (PD). The medications had been very effective to his parkinsonism. Ambulatory blood pressure was recorded every 20 minutes throughout one day by indirect measurement using a Colin medical instrument monitor (ABPM-630). The subsequent data disclosed that postprandial hypotension (PPH) was associated with the frequent after-meal syncope. It was also found that oral ingestion of a solution containing 50 grams of glucose caused a marked and prolonged hypotension during the resting supine position. Plasma norepinephrine failed to show any increment. Plasma vasopressin slightly increased while pulse rate, plasma renin activity, osmolality, and hematocrit did not change despite the production of severe hypotension of a relative acute onset. Signs of glucose intolerance and hyperinsulinemic response were observed. Indications of systemic autonomic nervous dysfunctions were revealed in various autonomic nervous function tests. Physical treatment combined with medication such as droxidopa, midodrine and especially caffeine and fludrocortisone proved to be effective on PPH. The authors confirmed the existence of PD with symptomatic PPH. In addition, we considered this present case as an example of "progressive autonomic failure with PD" (Bannister, 1988).